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SOCIETY NOTICE BOARD
Editor’s Comments: Hopefully many of you have not climbed the walls too much with the lack
of access to railways. Some I know haven’t seen any trains since mid March whilst others are ‘luckier’
being able to see from their own homes. I know several have found time to organise their photo
collections so a few oldies will appear in the June issue to fill the yawning gap of topical news. It is
possible some travel restrictions might be eased by the time you read this in press (mid May) but
whether that will allow quite isolationist activities like spotting trains or birds we will have to see.
Personally I can’t see why not as these pastimes, as with fishing can be undertaken away from others
in the open and not have an impact on services, as could the opening of golf courses. If they allow
more shops to open I can’t see why not then some non contact sports / pastimes, which will have a
positive mental impact on participants. Though many only perhaps travel long distances once a year
on holiday this enforced travel ban has meant a major change, certainly in my adult life and Chris’s
since she got lumbered with me. Considering we have regularly covered 20,000 miles a year recently
all for leisure and mostly for ICRS and had already managed around 3000 miles up until mid March,
only trundling 10 miles to Tesco once a week is now quite a comedown. By the time September
comes which is the earliest we will be travelling any distance now and then only if allowed, we will
have only probably covered 500 miles instead of an anticipated 10,000 !!
The only good thing about April was that it was predominantly dry and for most part gloriously sunny
and warm, even up here. Fortunately with the travel ban and a much reduced workload of emails I
abandoned the keyboard, unlike I suspect thousands of others who have been glued to it for
entertainment and with Chris we were able to catch up on numerous urgent outside maintenance
tasks including a few long stalled new projects. I finally actually used my stock of sleepers (ex silage
clamp walls from my previous farm in the borders) that I brought north in 2005 with only 2 having
rotted beyond use !! Using the remaining good 16, I managed to create a new raised veg patch /
border / steps to oil tank. Moving the sleepers at least made me feel slightly in touch with the railway
though smelling of creosote. However our ground is full of rock, boulders not pebbles so I also feel like
I have been doing 3 weeks of hard labour moving tons of the stuff. Mind you it is very handy for
additional terracing in the borders and shoring up the burns. To think down south I had to buy rock !!
Chris is now happy to have her veg to grow again after 7 years waiting and seedling are springing up
already in trays waiting to be planted out. Nearly finished the digging the border prior to the first rain of
the month which coincided neatly with a move back inside to put this issue together which was
achieved just as the coming week is due to see the sun back out. So it’s out to move more rock then
onto sawing up / chipping our large stockpile of windblown branches / fallen dead trees. I am certainly
getting my fitness back and that excess Christmas weight off.
As you can see I have still had a reasonable amount to report UK railway wise but topical photos are
from a select group who work on or live / exercise near a railway and largely from the same location
for each, as is the reduced OUT & ABOUT sightings. In fact this month sees the least number of
contributors for many years though a few newbie contributors have are welcomed this month along
with some new locations. Generally what movements there have been are largely going unreported
with reduced passenger and freight services meaning much stock is in and out of store. With the sharp
downturn in traffic most of the derogated stock is no longer needed so much is heading for scrap
earlier than anticipated, particularly the ex-HST and GA Mk3s and LNER Mk4s. The most notable
news is the branding of stock in support of the NHS of which some is illustrated in this issue. A notable
new naming is that of 66731 ‘Capt Tom Moore A True British Inspiration’ just prior to his reaching the
age of 100 on the 30th April 2020 for raising over £30 million just a few weeks earlier.
With major shovel ready construction schemes in short supply and now very necessary to provide
employment it is good that on the 15th April HS2 was given the green light to proceed on Phase 1 from
London to Birmingham. With rail passenger numbers now down by 95% and Eurostar in particular
down 99% from a year ago, light rail systems crying out for support and hardly anyone on the roads
expect the transport network to be totally reshaped once we are free to move around, which is still
many months away at least. One interesting aspect has been the TOCs ability to run trains on time
without pesky commuters or overcrowded routes, some with 100% punctuality, so it proves to
politicians it can be done if the variables mentioned are not re-introduced. Freight, although sectors
are differently affected, has also proved its worth in delivering vital commodities and has been able to
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use freed up paths cutting journey times. All the fuss and political dogma over nationalisation might
well have just been swept away in a consensus that an integrated rail system is needed even more so
than before and certainly with rail professionals operating it without bureaucratic micro managing.
With less topical news I have been able to catch up with a few outstanding articles and Ray Smith’s
excellent European articles which have been awaiting space though I had to cut down the pages for
this issue to keep under 64 pages so already got June’s done. Even if you are not interested in non
UK railways it is fascinating to see the sheer variety of traction / liveries. I think it is going to be a while
before any intercontinental travel or depot visits are allowed so it is a good fix for those that will be
itching to get abroad. I have also incorporated a few outstanding articles so really it has not been that
difficult to fill 64 pages. In the June issue I will be including some retro loco photos from the 1980s
mostly, so if you have anything interesting you want to submit from pre 2000 please do so asap with
as much info as possible. Ideally the photos should be clear with good definition though I can
straighten or lighten if necessary.
Following the glowing book review in Railways Illustrated I have been contacted by the General
Secretary of The Railway Employees & Public Transport Association (REPTA) who hoped we could
help in highlighting their organisation. Though they have a healthy membership of around 5000 they
have apparently struggled to get their message across since the franchise system was introduced. An
advert for their organisation is carried on p63 and I have added them to our Links page on our website
should any of our members wish to join. In these days of health / economic uncertainties going
forward, it is incumbent on all those interested in transport to help one another.

Publications / Sundries: The ordering of books / sundries has continued and increased so that
we are now 132 orders up on this time in 2019 with orders since lockdown keeping me and the postie
busy....will have to give him an extra box of chocs at Christmas. In fact so well has the Combine sold
in its new format that I have had to print a further run of Vol.1. Even without any sale stands at shows
etc we have now sold more first release Combines than in previous years. The new format for the
Combine / Wagon books seems to have really gone down well making the effort and risk worthwhile
as we have now sold 1037 books (Vol.1 - 592 + Vol.2 - 445) compared to only 807 in 2019 (Combine 520 + Wagons - 287).

Membership Matters: New Members: (20) - a warm welcome to you all.
(* ex-members re-joined) (AFC – Additional Family Child, AFA – Additional Family Adult)
James Chorley (Stourbridge), Paul Clifford (Saudi Arabia), Garry Dixon (Bedlington), Ryan Grindle
(Ilkeston), Maurice Guest* (Aldershot), Richard Harwood (Stockport), Anthony Howe (Poole), Ian
Hudson (Plymouth), Mark King (Nottingham), Bryce Martin (Hungerford) AFA, Leo Martin
(Hungerford), Tim Martin (Lincoln), Tony Matthews (Hornchurch), Javier Pena (Maidenhead), Chris
Rymer (Northallerton), Peter Schofield (Portsmouth), Ian Shaw (Blackburn), Andrew Statham
(Burntwood), Sean Thomas (Blaenau Ffestiniog), Ralph Wainwright* (Wakefield)
Standing Orders: PLEASE, PLEASE if you haven’t already responded can all those with SOs amend
them to the new fee of £20 asap regardless of when your renewal is due...you have the time !!! Colin
is having to chase up far too many whose renewal is coming in at the previous rates to then request
the outstanding difference. The minor convenience to members is far outweighed by the admin if not
used correctly and if not rectified will result in the facility being removed.

Society Magazine TRACKS:
TRACKS is distributed direct from the printers to members in a clear compostable wrapping with an
address carrier sheet (reverse printed with a Renewal / Reminder form if appropriate). If any member
fails to receive their copy after one week from the estimated delivery date below then please contact
the Editor. For current info during the month refer to the TRACKS page of our website.
Next issue: June 2020
The latest date for articles / info is Fri 29th May 2020
nd
delivery to members: PDF Tues 2 Jun 2020 with Print copies posted out 10-14 days after pdf
for updates please check the TRACKS page on the website
Magazine Contributors: Thanks to Scott Aitken, Frank Barrington, Keith Blackman, Mike Brook,
Spencer Conquest, Sean Davies, Neil Dix, Martin Evans, Alex Ford, Ralph Ford, Martin Hall,
Chris Hatch, Iain Gardiner, John Goodyer, James Holloway, Geoff Hope, Nigel Hoskins, Allan
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Jenkins, Alan Jones, Gervase Orton, Keith Partlow, Derek Place, Colin Pottle, Toby
Radziszewski, Paul Rosser, John Scotford, Doug Slater, Norman Smith, Ray Smith, Lee
Spenceley, Michael Warrick, Carl Watson, Bruce Willimott & Trevor Roots. We are sorry if
anyone has been missed. Photos not credited are by Trevor Roots.

EVENTS
Please note all our events are subject to change owing to the coronavirus outbreak with many
cancelled by the companies. Confirmation of any that currently survive from July onwards or
that can be re-arranged later in 2020 will only be given following revised advice on mass
gatherings from the Government but social distancing may still hamper our ability to stage
visits. In the meantime there is little point in repeating booking instructions.

WD AUSTERITY 0-6-0ST LOCO SURVEY
Though some have already been covered in TRACKS under various headings this series will
endeavour to fully record the surviving Austerity 0-6-0STs (77) that survive from the 485 built. A
versatile loco, they can be found on many preserved railways either working or in a dismantled state.
The background to the class was covered in the October 2018 issue of TRACKS on p56.

WD 132 (WD 75113) [3163]: Not only re-built, this loco seems to have been one of the most travelled
in MoD, NCB and now working on various preservation lines. Originally built in 1944 by Hunslet for the
MoD, it was delivered to Bicester as WD 75113. In 1950, by then re-numbered WD 132, it moved to
Cairnryan Military Railway, Stranraer where it was employed moving surplus ammunition to ships for
dumping at sea. In 1952 it moved to Longtown before heading back south to Bicester by 1957. It was
here it gained the name ‘SAPPER’. This loco was one of those sold back to Hunslet (see Introduction
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in the October 2018 issue) and was re-built as [3885] after which it was used to conduct various tests
at Swindon in 1963. Interestingly it was the last steam loco to conduct tests with a dynamometer car
on BR. It was then loaned to NCB Coventry Colliery between 1964-66 before returning to Hunslet then
onto NCB Walkden Colliery where it was named ‘ALISON’. In 1970 it moved to NCB Gresford Colliery
then in 1974 to NCB Bold Colliery where it gained yet another name, ‘JOSEPH’. After 10 years in
service it had the distinction of being the last steam loco in industrial service in 1984. Its preservation
career started at the former Chatterley Whitfield Mining Museum which closed in 1993 moving onto the
South Devon Railway (SDR) in 1994 where it was seen on the previous page at Totnes on the 22nd
September 2008. After a few years in service it was stored and eventually sold privately in 2009.
Overhauled by the Flour Mill, Bream it returned to service in late 2011 based at the East Lancs
Railway (ELR) though it is currently on loan to the Avon Valley Railway (AVR) where it was seen
below on driver experience on the 12th April 2019. Note it now carries ladders on either side of the
saddle tank, a smokebox headlight and has reverted to a Kylpor chimney as re-built by Hunslet.
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EASTLEIGH WORKS REPORT
by Norman Smith (Photos by Carl Watson unless shown otherwise)
for the period 1st – 30th April 2020
Locos:
01/04 73136 + 73212 came in from Tonbridge West Yard, 73212 is for new wheels.
73136 + 73212, 02/04

06/04
06/04
08/04
13/04
14/04
15/04

70811 left for Eastleigh HS after receiving minor repairs.
70812 came in for repairs and left the following week.
66731 came in from Eastleigh East Yard for a repaint.
73962 t&t 73964 were on and off site with a NR test train from Derby RTC and left for
Tonbridge West Yard three days later.
70813 came in from Eastleigh HS for minor work and returned there the following week.
37116 t&t DBSO 9708 arrived with a NR test train from Woking Up Yard Reception for a
replenish then left the following evening for Reading Triangle Sidings.
37116 alongside 37069, 15/04

17/04
20/04
20/04
22/04

66716 + 66785 took wagons to Peterborough Maint Shed GBRf. (see Wagons below)
66848 brought in 70816 from Westbury Down TC for minor work. 70816 returned there a week
later.
20311 + 20314 brought 47813 in from Ely Papworth Sdgs for a ‘C’ Exam plus six HST
coaches (see Coaches below)
47812 in new ROG livery + 47848 with ‘Thank you NHS’ branding left for Leicester LIP.
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above 47812 08/04, below 47848 21/04

23/04

D1935 (47805) brought in 90001 + 90002
(see below) and three ex-GA Mk3s from
LSL, Crewe for repainting into most likely
Intercity livery. The same loco returned to
Crewe with 86101 and a Mk2 5366 (see
opposite top) (see Coaches below)

left Mk3 FO 11068
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23/04

25/04
28/04

66731 was released from the Paintshop with special GBRf ‘Thank you NHS’ on top of a fresh
coat of the latest corporate GBRf livery though
the bodysides are a lighter ‘NHS’ blue (see
below) and took part in a recorded clapping
session for that nights NHS clap on BBC.
There is also a rainbow on the cabsides and
the large bodyside GBRf branding / numbers
are missing.
It was the turn of 70815 to come in from
Westbury Up TC to have work done.
66731 left for Eastleigh East Yard, returning
the following day to have ‘Capt.Tom Moore A
True British Inspiration’ nameplates fitted. It
was then formally named by GBRf on the
above 66731 prior to repainting 08/04
afternoon of 29/04 as seen opposite top.
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The following was the press statement released relating to 66731.
Leading UK rail freight operator, GB Railfreight and their industry partner Porterbrook have unveiled a
specially repainted freight locomotive painted with the blue and white colours of the National Health
Service. The unveiling was timed to be part of the weekly celebrations to thank frontline workers in our
health and social care sector.
GB Railfreight, one of the UK’s largest rail freight operators, decided to mark the fifth, now weekly
‘clap,’ by repainting one of its freight locomotives and unveiling it at 8pm just as millions of people
across the UK were stepping outside their front doors to thank the frontline workers who are putting
their lives on the line to save countless others across our hospital and care homes.
The repainting of 66731 was co-funded by the locomotive’s owner and long-term GB Railfreight
partner, Porterbrook. The painting was undertaken by Arlington Fleet Services, Eastleigh. GBRf staff
joined in with the clapping as the newly decorated locomotive was unveiled to express their gratitude
to all those working to keep us safe during the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
GB Railfreight is playing its part in supporting the UK’s COVID-19 response by helping to keep
essential services running across the country. GBRf services are playing a vital role in ensuring the
continuation of supplies and trains are running from ports such as London Gateway, Southampton,
Felixstowe and Teesport to distribution centres across the country. These flows are ensuring that
warehouses remain stocked, and supermarkets as well as other essential retailers remain supplied.
John Smith, Managing Director of GB Railfreight said:
“Thank you to all NHS staff and carers across the country for the hard work you have been doing to
keep us safe. Across the UK you are seeing week in, week out, an outpouring of love and affection of
our frontline staff and we are taking a minute today to say our thanks on behalf of GB Railfreight and
the rail industry.
“The unveiling of this locomotive is our way of saying thanks for all you are doing. We are inspired by
you and wanted to say thank you in the usual GBRf way, by painting one of our regular Class 66
which will be travelling the lengths and breadths of the country to keep our economy moving during
the ongoing COVID-19 crisis. Now it will also carry our message of thanks to all our carers.”
Mary Grant, Porterbrook CEO, said:
“We are delighted to support GB Railfreight in thanking NHS staff and carers for all that they do at this
unprecedented time in our nation’s life. Porterbrook is also hugely grateful to all the front-line railway
staff, including John’s team, who are the unsung heroes in keeping Britain’s economy moving.”
29/04

66848 came in from Eastleigh East Yard.
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Units:
06/04 A further two Cl.142s of 6 due,
142007/056 arrived from Gascoigne
Wood (see below) for either refurb /
repaint / disposal.
07/04 TPE 802218 came in from Eastleigh
Arriva Depot then took LNER
801201 back there (see below).

not sure if they understand social distancing !!

13/04

142003 came in from Gascoigne Wood,
the last of six to arrive (see top).
w/e 24/4 Motor Coach 62944 from 442405 was
scrapped by Raxstar (see right on 22/04).
30/4
66710 brought in 442407 from Ely
Papworth Sdgs (see STOCK MOVES).
Wagons: Wagon Trips in/out during the month:
02/04 60028 took 70.6790.004-9/036-1/071-8 to
Eastleigh East Yard.
090/4 66507 brought in 70.4520.016-4/0172/068-5/069-3
from
Southampton
Freightliner Depot for inspection / repairs.
These wagons are from the recent
Eastleigh derailment (see opposite top)
17/04 66716/785 took 643013/014/017/018 to Peterborough Maint Shed GBRf.
20/04 66702 brought in 643005/006 from Peterborough Maint Shed GBRf.
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21/04

Internal User conflat wagons 530199/478 were scrapped on site by Raxstar.

Coaches:
13/04 66773 brought in Barrier Vehicles 6393/6394 from Cardiff Tidal TC GBRf.
20/04 20311/314 brought in ex-GWR Mk3s from Ely Papworth Sidings, 40707/55 for Arlington Fleet
Services and 42284/361/505, 44043 for scrapping by Raxstar
40757 sandwiched between
42361 (left) and 44043 (right)

23/04
28/04
29/04
30/04

D1935 (47805) brought in ex-GA Mk3s 10411/11068/12171 from LSL, Crewe and returned
there with 5366.
HST Trailer Guard Standard 44043 was scrapped on site by Raxstar.
HST Trailer Standard 42361 was scrapped on site by Raxstar
66082 took 3119/5009/5952/6176/6310 to Knottingley Sidings.
66710 and 66731 departed with barriers 6393 and 6394 for Eastleigh East Yard.
Riviera Mk2s 6156 + 5952 now in BR blue / grey livery
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Underground: Movement of LUL Stock for this period.
Arrivals: HW217/HW222/JLE5 Departures: GP923/CM950/MW957.

RAILWAY VEHICLES
This is an occasional series featuring the many dedicated motor vehicles used by the Railways. If you
have similar photos of buses or commercial vehicles please contact the Editor, preferably with as
much background information as possible.
Scammell Scarab Mechanical Horse:
Having covered the history of Mechanical Horses in
previous issues here is another survivor owned by
Brechin Preservation Society at the Caledonian
Railway. Built in 1951 for BR it was donated in 1981
and was finally restored in 2006 by the Angus
Transport Group in standard BR ‘blood & custard’
livery.
left & below BR HB 6019 SC (KGB 120) Brechin, CAL
1st September 2018
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FRANCHISE / NETWORK NEWS
Several TOCs are honouring the NHS and key workers with special branding including NO, GTR,
GBRf and ROG. GTR has used appropriately numbered 700111, 377111 and 717011. ROG has
branded 47813/815/848 & GBRf 66731. New names have also been applied to 66731 and 195111
EMR: All but 3 of its Cl.153s 153355/68/76 have been stored at BH due to the downturn in traffic.
Recently transferred from ScotRail 170416 has already been re-liveried.
The first Mk3s from EMRs original HST sets has gone for scrapping with 43052/66 moving to Long
Marston on the 1st April 2020 for storage, seen passing Worcester at 12.26 below by Sean Davies.

Two ex-LNER HST sets are stored at BH pending introduction into service but with the emergency
timetable not requiring additional trains, it is not known when they will be needed.
GA: Off lease 90001/02 + several Mk3s and two DVTs have moved to LSL. Off lease DVT 82114 and
Mk3 12114 have moved to CQ, having been donated by Porterbrook, to make up a short
representative WCML set with resident 87035. Both ran with 87035 on its final working in 2004.
GC: GC suspended all operations from the 3rd April 2020. The new London Euston - Blackpool service
will not now start until early 2021 though 90020 has now received GC livery.
GWR: The Cl.143 fleet has been stored at Exeter Depot.
LNER: 800101 has entered traffic the final Cl.800/1.
NO: All Cl.144s are now stored and with a mainline access 18 sets are now stored on the running
lines at Keighley on the KWV giving them much valuable storage income. The remaining sets
144007/08/15/18/21 are stored at Heaton Depot.
TfW: The Core Valley Lines network has passed from NR to TfW. The routes involved are Cardiff to
Treherbert, Aberdare, Merthyr, Tydfil, Coryton and Rhymney with a changeover point between the two
infrastructure operators near Cardiff Queen Street.
TPE: 68033/034 are now available as cover for TPE use with Mk5s.
ScotRail: All the classic Mk3 HST coach sets have been removed from service. 170416/18-20 have
transferred south to EMR.
With their dispensation only valid until the end of May, the four Mk2 coaches 5945/55, 9527/39 on hire
from Riviera Trains have been sent south early.
SWT: The 30 Cl.707s are to taken over by SET once replaced by new build Aventra EMUs.
Wabtec: Consolidation of its operations at Doncaster mean its Kilmarnock facility is to close though no
date has yet been set. Another blow to Scotland having already lost Springburn Works, Glasgow.
14

ACCIDENTS
This month Cl.20s feature in a couple of accidents.
Cl.20 20157 + 20136: On the 1st September 1988, 20157 + 20136 hauling a rake of MGR loaded HAA
coal hoppers from Silverhill Colliery – Ratcliffe PS derailed when passing under the A609 Ilkeston
Road bridge just north of Trowell Jnct (also the Trowell Junction Station in the 60s). For some reason
one of the wagons jumped the track and the following wagons were jammed under the bridge. The Cl.
20s having already passed under the bridge broke a coupling and kept going for a fair distance before
stopping. The line and bridge were out of action for a few days with the Jnct plain lined for several
years. The photos below of crumpled ‘tubs’ were taken by Martin Hall on the 2nd August 1988 in the
aftermath and clear up using Toton crane ADRC 96706.

above looking south with 20136 + 20157 showing five crumpled HAAs already off track with more
beyond the bridge
below looking north HAAs 352029 + 355377 + 35xxxx still jammed under the bridge
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left HAA 358718 in front 20136
above HAA 357587 with part of DB 975465
(35109) from the breakdown train behind which
has survived and is now used as B&B
accommodation at Bridge of Dee, Dumfries &
Galloway which was covered in an OFF THE
BEATEN TRACK article in the Summer 2018
issue of TRACKS extra

ADRC 96706 south of the bridge
lifting an unidentified HAA off track
16

above looking north from the bridge with 20157 + 20136 alongside several mangled HAAs,
358718 (as seen above) is third one up alongside 20136
The Cowans Sheldon 75t DH crane made it into preservation at CVR but was scrapped in September
2010. The Cl.20s were scrapped by MC Metal Processing at Glasgow Springburn Works, 20136 in
October 1991 and 20157 in June 1992.
all photos by Martin Hall
Cl.20 20134: 20134 was one of those Cl.20s that was temporarily renumbered in the 203xx range as
20303 from April to December 1986 (not the later DRS 203xxs) Whilst running with 20131, 20134 hit
the rear of a MGR train on 18th
May 1989 at Worksop causing
extensive damage to the cab and
sadly the driver was killed. It was
withdrawn two months later. The
cab was removed prior to its being
towed from storage at Toton to
Carlisle on 1st August 1991 then
onto Glasgow Springburn Works
via Mossend Yard five days later
to be scrapped by MC Metal
Processing.
20134 is seen right by Doug Slater
at Toton on the 25th February
1990.
Cl.20 20077: On the 16th March
1988 20077 hit a coal shute at
Bickershaw
Colliery
causing
damage to the cab and was
withdrawn the following month
moving to Doncaster Works. 20077 is seen opposite top in the company of 20022 by Doug Slater on
19th November 1989 at Doncaster Works and was cut up in May 1990 by Vic Berry at Leicester having
moved there by road on the 21st April 1990 to be temporarily part of the famous stack.
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PHOTO SPOT: ELECTRIFICATION TEST TRAINS
various formations have been out testing the MML electrification on 3Q01 Kettering - Bedford

above 47815 t&t 47813 with ex-Pretendolino Mk3s 12133, 12078, 11018 then 91128 the barrier
coaches 6340/44/30/38 approaches Wellingborough at 09.45, 8th April 2020 (Colin Pottle)
below 47815 t&t 90035 + 47813 with ex-Pretendolino Mk3s 12138, 12133, 12078, 11018 then ex-GCN
11074 (which ran with 41001) passes Isham at 10.38, 9th April 2020 (Colin Pottle)
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PHOTO SPOT: NR TEST TRAINS

above 37254 t&t 37099 with DBSO 9701, 999550, 1256 & ex-CS 9806 Derby RTC - Tonbridge West
Yard passes Harrowden Junction at 10.41, 24th April 2020 (Colin Pottle)
left 37612 Ferme Park - Derby
RTC approaches Wellingborough
at 12.48, 7th April 2020
(Colin Pottle)

below 37057 t&t DBSO 9714
on 1Q99 16.24 Cambridge
Reception Sidings - March Down
Reception Sidings Waterbeach
(16.27) 3rd April 2020
(Toby Radziszewski)
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above DBSO 9714 t&t 37057 on 1Q98 Cambridge Reception Sidings 1&2 - Cambridge Reception
Sidings 1&2, Horningsea (13.40) 2nd April 2020 (Toby Radziszewski)

above 37099 t&t 37254 with
9481, 72639, 977974, 6263 on
1Q69 Tonbridge West Yard Derby RTC crosses fourteen
arches, Wellingborough at
18.26, 25th April 2020
(Colin Pottle)
left 67023 t&t 67027 with
945091 ‘MENTOR’ on 1Z23
Bristol HL – Tyseley, Didcot
(11.39) 23rd April 2020
(Spencer Conquest)

37219 t&t 37254 Derby RTC
- Ferme Park, Norwood Rd LX
th
(18.16) 27 April 2020 (Lee Spenceley)
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right 37419 t&t 37401
with 6264, 5981, 977868, 977983
on 18.24 Inverness - Inverness,
Elgin (19.15)
18th April 2020 (Alan Jones)

73962 t&t 73964 with 9481,
72639, 977974, 6263 on Derby RTC Eastleigh Arlington passes Isham at
13.57, 13th April 2020 (Colin Pottle)

PRESERVATION NEWS
With 59 and counting preserved railways running emergency appeals for funds the financial situation
amongst many heritage railways is dire. After the winter shutdown the anticipated money earning
season has been lost and it is unknown if any of the 2020 season will be saved. However enthusiasts
have rallied round and as well no doubt supporting NHS appeals they have so far donated over £1.5
million, though a third of that has gone to the SVR with £325,000 going to 3 other lines, Ffestiniog,
NYM and WSR. LLR is also hoping for a grant from the Welsh Government. Many railways do not
want to jeopardise / dilute existing ongoing appeals for other projects so a similar number of lines are
not running emergency appeals. Instead they are hoping to ride out the closure with funds in the bank,
furloughed staff and agreements with utility companies over payments.
In another important topic that will seriously affect the viability of steam railways, the Government is
due to decide on whether a new surface coal mine in Highthorn, Northumberland operated by Banks
Mining can open, which will supply coal to heritage railways alongside the UK steel and cement
industries. Without this all users will have to rely on imported coal which the current crisis shows that
we need to be more self sufficient. Notwithstanding the need to reduce CO2 emissions, the logic of
retaining a home supply against imported coal is a no brainer as the latter has a fivefold level of
emissions. The other major issue is that coal supplied to industries is not suitable for steam locos
which require quality lump coal which will be available from the new mine. In addition to the extra
environmental cost the economics will be too high for some railways to continue using steam power.
Mindless vandals who have blatantly ignored the lockdown and have caused serious damage to a 5
plank wagon at DFR whilst stored in the loop siding at St Marys near Lydney.
An interesting aspect of this total shutdown is that for the first time since steam locos started operating
not a single month has passed without a standard gauge engine in steam. To prevent that scenario
from occurring privately owned and operational Aveling & Porter 0-4-0WT [8800) ‘SIR VINCENT’ has
been operated by David Buck on his short ½ mile private railway in Fifield, Bucks.
Due to funding ending from secondary schools the Appleby Training & Heritage Centre closed on the
13th March so it will be interesting to see what happens to the stock on site, mostly carriages.
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TRAFFIC & TRACTION NEWS
March 19
73212 + 73213 passed Barnham at 13.00 with
two de-icing wagons on 3Y90 Horsham –
Horsham (Blake Willimott)

April 15
222104 was seen approaching Wellingborough at
16.54 on 1D51 St. Pancras - Nottingham (Colin
Pottle)
April 8
47727 + 47749 passed Wellingborough at 17.16
on 0Z20 Leicester LIP - Ilford EMU Depot (Colin
Pottle)

66596 passed Gloucester at 07.20 on 6Y60
05.32 Westbury - Severn Tunnel Jnct (Nigel
Hoskins)

April 9
56103 0Z56 passed Isham at 10.45 on Leicester
LIP - DB Cargo Fan A & B Sidings, Wembley
(Colin Pottle)

April 21
313201 passed Barnham at 13.00 on 5P14
Lovers Walk - Bognor Regis ecs (Blake Willimott)

April 13
47813 (pre re-branding) passed Winchester at
11.10 on 5M59 Eastleigh Works - Leicester LIP
(Blake Willimott)
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April 22
66784 passed Pinchbeck at 17.27 on 4E20
Felixstowe South – Masborough (Gervase Orton)

08531 was seen at Felixstowe Docks at 10.10
(Michael Warrick)

April 23
66725 + 73969 were seen arriving at Inverness
on the CS 179 mins late after being held at
Lockerbie (Alan Jones)

755408 passed Trimley at 12.16 on an Ipswich –
Felixstowe service (Michael Warrick)

April 24
66760 was seen at Felixstowe Dock at 10.29 on
10.43 Felixstowe North - Hams Hall (Michael
Warrick)
April 25
66413 passed Standish Jnct at 11.07 on diverted
09.45 4O51 Wentloog – Southampton (Nigel
Hoskins)

66779 passed Tilehurst at 17.09 on 6X01
Scunthorpe Trent – Eastleigh Yard (Spencer
Conquest)
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66727 passed Trimley at 15.08 on Birch Coppice
- Felixstowe North (Michael Warrick)

66552 + 66599 + 66554 + 66548 passed Trimley
at 12.23 on Ipswich - Felixstowe North (Michael
Warrick)

755417 passed Trimley at 15.18 on Ipswich –
Felixstowe Town service (Michael Warrick)

April 29
73963 0Z73 passed Wellingborough at 14.40 on
Loughborough Brush - Tonbridge West Yard
(Colin Pottle)

April 27
60028 passed St Denys at 07.52 on 6Z90 07.49
Bevois Park - Westbury (Allan Jenkins)

News from Norfolk (Stuart Moore):
Due to restrictions, sadly nothing to report.

66607 6V55 Radlett - East Usk Yard approaches
Harrowden Junction (14.08) 20th April 2020 (Colin Pottle)
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66848 on 6V27 Eastleigh – Hinksey Yard,
Didcot (14.09) 10th April 2020 (Spencer Conquest)

66546 4M58 Southampton - Garston passes
Wilson's Farm Crossing, Northampton (14.56) 24th April 2020 (Colin Pottle)

66601 6M84 Dagenham Down Yard – Earles
approaches Wellingborough (16.51) 24th April 2020 (Colin Pottle)

66746, with no Royal Scotsman duties,
is reduced to a more mundane role on 4L43 06.48
Masborough – Parkeston, Belstead Bank, Ipswich
(12.16) 17th April 2020 (Keith Partlow)
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66133 + 66013 resting over Easter, Didcot
(14.15) 10th April 2020 (Spencer Conquest)

above 745108 only the second Cl.745 to visit Ely following 745001 two days earlier
on 5Q84 13.30 Stansted Airport - Ely, Waterbeach (14.20) 16th April (Toby Radziszewski)

56094 on 6C84 05.05 Baldock - Whitemoor Yard,
Waterbeach (07.12) 29th April 2020 (Toby Radziszewski)

66778 6M79 Angerstein Wharf - Bardon Hill
approaches Wellingborough (15.53) 15th April 2020 (Colin Pottle)
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above 66013 + 66056 reversing from the Yard into Didcot, 66013 then went to fuelling point leaving
66056 to depart as 6Z36 from Alexandra Dock Jnct (15.45) 2nd April 2020 (Spencer Conquest)

66097 on Round Oak - Margam,
Worcester (10.18) 30th April 2020 (Sean Davies)

above 66760 4M23 Felixstowe - Hams Hall passes Wilson's Farm Crossing, Northampton
(15.01) 24th April 2020 (Colin Pottle)

60091 on 6E45 Theale – Immingham,
Didcot (14.36) 11th April 2020 (Spencer Conquest)
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STOCK MOVES
With so many new stock moves occurring, particularly with various barrier wagons and transfers of
stock between operators or into store, I thought it best to start showing these all together as this will
become a regular sight over the next few years.

above 37608 + 755416 + 755401 on 5P37 14.16 Cambridge - Norwich CP, Waterbeach (15.17)
6th April 2020 (Toby Radziszewski)

above 20311 + 20314 + 47813 with barriers 6344, 6340 and ex-GWR Mk3s 42505, 42284, 40707,
44043, 40755, 42361, on 5O86 09.32 Ely Papworth Sdgs - Eastleigh Works, Milton (09.52)
20th April 2020 (Toby Radziszewski) 42361, 44043 have since been scrapped by Raxstar
below 20311 + 20314 with 6338, 42079, 42039, 42509, 40757, 41018, 44009, 6330 on 5Q76 07.36
Ely Papworth Sidings - Sims, Newport Docks, Waterbeach (07.42)
27th April 2020 (Toby Radziszewski)
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above 20311 t&t 20314 drag
710276 between translator
coaches 6378/79 on Old Dalby Willesden TMD passes Isham
(11.49) 9th April 2020
(Colin Pottle)
right 20118 + 20132 with
barriers 6338, 6330
on 5Q46 Sims, Newport Docks
– Ely Papworth Sdgs, Didcot
(17.51) 29th April 2020
(Spencer Conquest)

left 20311 + 20314
returning with barriers
on 5Q46 Sims, Newport
Docks – Ely Papworth
Sdgs, Didcot (17.47)
27th April 2020
(Spencer Conquest)

right 20132 + 20118 with
barriers 6338, 6330 and
ex-GWR Mk3s 42346,
42517, 42089, 42080,
42236, 41089 on 5Q76
07.36 Ely Papworth Sdgs
- Sims, Newport Docks,
Waterbeach (07.50)
29th April 2020
(Toby Radziszewski)
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above 66710 hauled 442407 the last remaining Cl.442 in store at Ely Papworth Sdgs
as 5Q42 09.40 to Eastleigh Works, Waterbeach (09.52) 30th April 2020 (Toby Radziszewski)

above 90002 + ex-GA Mk3 10411
90002 + ex-GA Mk3s 10411, 10416, 11076, 12171, 12111, 11077, DVT 82139, 10415, DVT 82143 on
5X90 08.42 Norwich CP – LSL, Crewe (09.06) Belstead Bank, Ipswich, 6th April 2020 (Keith Partlow)
below ex-GA DVT 82143 + Mk3 10415 + DVT 82139

above 90001 + ex-GA Mk3s 11068,11091,11075,11070,11098,11087 + DVT 82127 for LSL, Crewe
+ Mk3 12114 + DVT 82118 to be preserved at CQ
Belstead Bank, Ipswich (09.06) 7th April 2020 (Keith Partlow)
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above 60055 with ex-GA Mk3s 12027,12041,12151,11094,12019,12115,12026,12012 on 5Z56 09.33
Norwich CP – Eastleigh, Belstead Bank, Ipswich (11.02) 8h April 2020 (Keith Partlow)
below 37884 + barriers 6330/38 hauling newly
converted GWR 49113, 48123, 48134, 48133,
49111 from Wabtec, Doncaster – Laira passed
Ivybridge at 17.52 running 1422 mins early,
23.04.20 (Chris Hatch)

above 37608 + ex-GA DVT 82136
on MNR – Leicester passed,
Digswell Jnct
at 13.15, 18th April 2020 (Allan Jenkins)

20314 t&t 47813 + 20311 with barriers
6340/44 on LR - Ely Papworth,
Norwood Rd LX (14.14)
19th April 2020
(Lee Spenceley)
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DAYS OUT
It has taken a year but finally got room to put in Alan’s Day Out.

ScotRail Club 50 by Alan Jones:
Periodically ScotRail will offer a £17 fare to anywhere in Scotland for its Club 50 members. So as long
as you use one of their services it’s possible to travel from Wick to Carlisle providing you return before
the end of their expiry date. These offers can only be pre-booked via the ScotRail Club 50 website
which is £15 to join for 12 months membership including half priced drinks on your journey. Myself &
Chris were briefly members but let it lapse as the only downside is the dates available are out of the
main season so colder weather and shorter days, ed.
So on the 6th March 2019, my day off, I thought I would sample some HST haulage and check how
many Cl.385s were in service around the Central Belt. My plan was to travel from Elgin to Edinburgh
out via Inverness and back via Aberdeen which should give me at least two chances of HST haulage.
The normal off-peak fare was £68.80.
From my observations the 1H23 07.51 to Inverness is a solid bet for a classic HST, so I was a bit
miffed when 170471 turned up, and to make
matters worse there was no heating! Not a great
start to the day so I had to keep my coat on as I
shivered my way to the Highland capital. At
Inverness the depots training HST 43136/79 was
stabled in the former Motor Rail sidings, as Network
Rail are installing extra sidings next to Rose Street
carriage Shed. This set normally runs to Perth and
back once a day as the 3H60 08.05 to Perth and
returns as the 12.18 3H59 to Inverness. Sometimes
there is an extra working in the afternoon. Resident
shunter 08523 was waiting for the beds to arrive
but there was no sign of 08648 which had been
locked in the shed for the last few months.
right 385018 on the 13.30 to Glasgow Queen
Street, Edinburgh Waverley (13.23)
I was booked on the 1T98 08.44 to Queen Street with a change at Perth for the 1L12 11.02 to
Edinburgh via Ladybank and the Forth Bridge with 158717. 170416 was my steed from Inverness,
again with dubious heating, so the refreshment trolley did a steady trade of hot drinks. At Aviemore
preserved D3605 was up and running on the Strathspey Railway, coupled to courier coach 99202,
former BSK 35000. The Highland main line is undergoing an upgrade, with all semaphore signals
around Aviemore being replaced by colour signals. Most platforms are being extended as required to
accommodate longer trains...all now done, ed.
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I arrived at Edinburgh Waverley on time and wandered around the platforms to check what was about
noting 90041 stabled in the usual place (see opposite bottom)...another sight now history, ed. 385007
+ 385011 were getting ready to work the 2Y12 11.43 to North Berwick so I quickly bought a ticket and
hopped on. I could check out a Cl.385 and Craigentinny Depot en route at the same time!
left 385007 + 385011 on the blocks at North
Berwick (14.11)
My first impression of the Cl.385s were that the
heating works well, so I enjoyed a thaw out to North
Berwick and back. The leg room and lighting were
good, and a nice touch was that all seat covers next
to the doors were of a different type, with pictures of
mums with babies and people with injuries to
remind customers to give up this seat if required to
do so. I had a smooth ride but have to say that the
Cl.380’s are more comfy, have better leg room and
ambience. They also have better acceleration.
Craigentinny had 57003 and 08472 coupled to
385022, with WCR 37706 stabled in Portobello
sidings next to the long term stored OHL
departmental carriages...all now at Carnforth, ed.
above right XC 43303 t&t 43384 + 41194,
45002, 42368, 42038, 42371 Edinburgh
Waverley (16.03)
On return to Waverley I spent the next hour and
a half spotting until I caught the 1A78 15.30 to
Aberdeen. During that time it was apparent that
a lot more ScotRail services have gone over to
electric traction, with all services to Glasgow
now in the hands of Cl.334/380/385s. Twenty
Cl.385s were observed during the allotted time
along with the usual Waverley workings, but
only one ScotRail HST was working which was
the refurbished set that I caught to Aberdeen. I
took my seat in refurbished coach 40601 hauled
by 43033 with 43169 trailing (see below).
The ride to Aberdeen was lively, as every time we
went round a tighter curve everybody had to grab
the drinks to stop them sliding off the tables!
ScotRail needs to do something about these tables
as they are too smooth on the top so nothing grips,
even my notebook slid! On the plus side the at table
power sockets are a good touch but unless you like
Star Trek the sound of the gangway doors are a bit
loud. On another note there was no trolley service
as apparently the previous crew had gone home
with the keys!
At Dundee two more ScotRail HSTs were stabled in
the sidings, with 43135/76/83 noted, but most of the
carriage numbers were missing. Arrival at Aberdeen
was on time where I caught the 1H39 18.22 back to
Elgin with 158727 which was packed out as far as
Inverurie.
All in all a good day out for £17, with every train I
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caught never later than five minutes. I will certainly be on the lookout for the next Club 50 offer.
A full list of my observations was reported in the OUT & ABOUT section on p41 in the April 2019
issue. I have included these again here, ed.
Elgin 07.50: 158736, 170471, Inverness 08.30: 08523, 43136/79, 158710/15/18, 170416
Aviemore: D3605, Pitlochry: 170414, Dunkeld: DR73915, Perth: 158717, Dalmeny: 170401
Haymarket: 43128/42, 158728/38, 334012/26/40, 350404
Edinburgh Waverley 12.30/14.00-15.30: 43033/169/231/303/16/84, 90041, 91105/11/18, 156432,
158719/26/29/31-33-35, 170396, 170402/04-0617/18/20/25/32/50, 220005, 334001/02/04-06/11/13/
16/18/22, 350402, 365517, 380016/18/22, 380109/11, 385003/05-07/11-15/18/19, 385105/08/11-14/
22/24, 390124 Trams 257/64, Craigentinny: 08472, 57003, 385022, cs 5965, 6346/93/94
Portobello: 37706, Leuchars: 43296/308, Dundee: 43135/76/83, Aberdeen: 43251/312,
158710/27/36
On 19th February 2020 I went on another Club 50 to Stirling with much better results hauled by
43126/168 on the 07.55 Elgin to Inverness. The 08.45 Inverness to Queen Street got me 43134/176
with a classic set to Stirling. That was as good as it got with just 43149 seen stabled at Dundee as
170450 got me to Aberdeen and 158715/21 back to Elgin at 17.00. Not a bad round trip but Stirling
was a touch on the cold side as there is no buffet inside the barriers, but there is a good café just
across the road from the entrance.

above 43141 t&t 43137 Stirling (13.28) 19th February 2020
Club 50 now allows you to use the first train 05.35 from Elgin to Edinburgh but still won’t let you get
from NE Scotland to Glasgow before midday unless you change at Edinburgh / Haymarket on the
above mentioned service
all photos by Alan Jones

TECHNOLOGY NEWS
08649 has been fitted with a generator and battery pack to create the first hybrid loco under the ‘First
of a Kind’ decarbonisation innovation programme. Converted at Silverstone by Meteor Power Ltd they
had to buy original training books from BR and English Electric as they had little knowledge of their
chosen test vehicle !! Bought from Wolverton Works on the 7th January 2020, 08649 was surplus to
requirements when Gemini Rail Services took over and was unserviceable with a damaged crankshaft
and missing parts as had been used to keep sister 08629 operational. The loco now operates with a
John Deere 6.8 litre Euro Stage 3A compliant diesel engine used to recharge four Tesla batteries via a
generator. Recharged in less than an hour the storage capacity of the batteries is 300 kWh. The
original traction motors have been retained and regenerative braking introduced. Testing alongside
08629 now at CPR has been delayed due to the coronavirus pandemic but once conducted it is hoped
a client company will take 08649 on for trials and hopefully will be the first of many conversions
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OUT & ABOUT
by James Holloway
For clarity, steam locos are now shown in red. To be more helpful for those interested in where stock
was exactly, can I ask all contributors who list trip sightings over long distances, to please add all
locations when submitting to James. Please also ensure your sightings reach James a few days
before the press deadline, see SOCIETY NOTICE BOARD…ed
Michael Warrick:
20th March Felixstowe: 755330
21st March Felixstowe: 755411
25th March Felixstowe: 755338
26th March Felixstowe: 755327
27th March Felixstowe: 755331
28th March Felixstowe: 755334
29th March Felixstowe: 755411
30th March Trimley: 66506, 66711/36/58, 755412
31st March Trimley: 66187, 66553, 66952, 755407
7th April Trimley: 66547, 66729/30, 755422
10th April Trimley: 755328
11th April Trimley: 755421
14th April Trimley: 66053, 66537, 755417
15th April Trimley: 66519/31/54, 66711/62, 755327
16th April Trimley: 66554, 66784
17th April Trimley: 66053, 66414, 755331
21st April Trimley: 66501/55, 66727/44/46, 755333
24th April Felixstowe: 08531, 66566, 66727/60
Trimley: 66414, 66541, 66757/69
25th April Trimley: 66548, 66727, 755417
27th April Trimley: 66548/52/54/60/66, 66727/46/57/69
755411
Derek Place:
3rd March Euston: 92014/33/43, 350107/26/28, 350239
350240/44/45, 350371/74, 378216, 390005/20/47, 390103
390117/22/25/26/32/56, 710262/65/69/71, cs 15005/07-09
15102-04/10, 15202/03/08/09/11/12, 15303/06/09/11/13
15316/18-20/24/25/28-30/37-39
King’s Cross: 91118/19/24, 700007/32, 800210, 801101
801103-05/09/11/12, 802301/04
St Pancras: 43047, 222007/12, 373209, 374014/15/17/25
374029/30/32, 700013/14/17/35/41/43/45/48/51/59/60
700102/15/18/23/26/30/36/40/46-48/50/53
Willesden: 710123/29
Wembley: 66009/65
Bletchley: 66434, 66503/56, 66780, 67014, 86608/09
230004/05, 325004/05/16, 350108/21, 350237, 350369/73
350376, 350401/05, 390002/06/09/11, 390114/15/17/28
390130-32/35/38/41
Stratford: 66549, 66755, 66953, 90004, 315826/29/44/48
315849/52/54/56, 317339, 317651/52/68, 321301/05/06/20
321323/30/39/47/50/59/60/65, 321406/09/10/43/45
345005/09/20/40/42/49/51/56, 360109/11/15/18, 745002
11th March Brockenhurst: 442404/06/08/11, 444015/21
450106
Totton: 66712/48
Southampton FLT: 08585, 66565/67/89
Southampton: 444024/31

Northam: 66069, 444020, 450052
Eastleigh: 08460, 66139, 66772, 70807, 444006, 450038
450072
Euston: 92018/33/38, 390115, cs 15002/03/10/11
15105-07/09, 15201/05-07/10/13/14, 15304/05/07/08/10
15314/15/17/21-23/27/31-35
King’s Cross: 365539/40, 387109, 801213/20/22
Finsbury Park: 717004/09/13/16
Peterborough: 66715/47/56/70, 170636, 700106/10
801112, 802304
Doncaster: 37099, 66024, 66151/64/74, 66422/31, 66597
66719/43/51/68/82, 170472, 195023, 331109
York: 60009, 37218, 66744, 68027, 142065/71, 144001
155343, 158872, 185127/28, 801101/04
Darlington: 156447/68
Newcastle: 60047, 67015, 91119, 156489/91, 158816
158903/04, 185129, 220021, 800105, 802206/10/19
Heaton: 142018/23/68/70/87/94/95, 144002/08/15/21
156465/88, 180103/04
Tyne Yard: 43061/75, 800101
Paul Rosser:
27th March Woodley 09.28: 70003
31st March & 7th April Woodley 09.28: 70014
14th April Woodley 09.27: 66550
Alan Jones:
31st March Elgin 15.05: 43134/42, 158703/09
1st April Elgin 15.05: 43126/37, 158703/09
2nd April Elgin 15.05: 43021, 43181, 158702/09
3rd April Elgin 15.05: 43140/51, 158719/22
4th April Elgin 15.05: 43037, 43135, 158703/08
5th April Elgin 15.25: 37610, cs 6260, 9702, 9810
96608, 999606
6th April Elgin 15.05: 43134/42, 158702/09
8th April Elgin 15.05: 43134/42, 158711/12
10th April Elgin 13.20: 43136/48, 158701/12/15/22
11th April Elgin 15.05: 43134/42
13th April Elgin 10.00: 43126/37, 158702/05, 170432
14th April Slochd 11.52: 170412/52
15th April Elgin 15.05: 43034, 43146, 158708/20
18th April Elgin 19.25: 37401/19
20th April Elgin 09.45: 158708/09, 170408
22nd April Elgin 15.05: 43140/51, 158707/08
24th April Inverness: 66725, 73969, 158702/04/10/23
cs 15010, 15107, 15214
Frank Barrington:
7th April Midland Rd Leeds 14.00: 59004, 66542/60/90
66618, 66957, 70003
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Scott Aitken:
2nd March Slateford, Edinburgh 08.20-09.15: 68006
70814-16, 92023, 221114/43, 380114, 385012/26/29
3rd March Slateford, Edinburgh 08.15-08.45: 68005/33
92023, 221125, 350409, 380112, 385002/36/39
16th March Slateford, Edinburgh 8.20-9.50/11.35-13.00:
56113, 66019, 66109, 68007/16, 70802/17, 92010
221135, 380105, 385002/04/10/23/32, 390118, 397002
Slateford RCE Yard 13.20: 66718/23, 70815, DR79601
Blake Willimot:
31st March Barnham: 313121
6th April Barnham: 313205, 377136/45, 377449/52/53
377470/73
9th April Barnham: 73962/64
14th April Barnham: 73962/64, 313205, 377148/49
377409/15/30/39/69/73
18th April Barnham: 313207, 377105/57, 377410/12/22
377458/73
20th April Barnham: 313216/20, 377129/66/57, 377412
377416
21st April Barnham: 313201/20, 377146, 377412
22nd April Barnham: 313202/20, 377110/16/23/45/58
377403/26/69
23rd April Barnham: 313121, 313202, 377109/12/18/25
377128/60, 377409/61

313121 on 5Z13 Eastleigh Works - Littlehampton,
test run, Barnham (12.45)
Nigel Hoskins:
11th April Gloucester 23.42:
66748 6G97 Westbury-Gloucester
13th April Gloucester:
12.02 66773+ cs 6393/94 5O66 Cardiff Tidal-Eastleigh
12.55 66031 4V44 Daventry-Wentloog
15.29 66730+ cs 10404, 11066/72/82 Norwich-Barry
14th April Gloucester:
06.11 66555+66951 4V51 Southampton-Wentloog
07.29 66515 4V50 Southampton-Wentloog
08.57 66730 0Z66 Cardiff Tidal-Eastleigh East Yard
11.01 66555 4L36 Wentloog-Felixstowe
11.13 60063 6B13 Robeston-Westerleigh
11.32 66021 6V05 Round Oak-Margam
12.34 43014/62 1Q15 Derby RTC-Swindon
12.45 DR73935 6J42 Taunton-Severn Tunnel Jnct
12.59 66848/50 0Z41 Westbury-Basford Hall
13.16 66031 4V44 Daventry-Wentloog
13.43 66951 4Z57 Wentloog-Southampton

14.34 43014/62 1Q15 Swindon-Swansea
15.20 66607 0C62 Stoke Gifford-East Usk
15.31 66728 6V30 Grain-Margam
17.42 66515 4O71 Wentloog-Southampton
18.05 66607 6C62 East Usk-Whatley Quarry
15th April Gloucester:
07.20 66596 6Y60 Westbury-Severn Tunnel
07.36 66541 4V50 Southampton-Wentloog
08.00 66100 6M81 Margam-Round Oak
11.00 66539 4L32 Wentloog-Felixstowe
11.25 66176 6V05 Round Oak-Margam
11.42 60044 6B13 Robeston-Westerleigh
11.44 DR73907 6J89 Westbury-Maindee Depot
13.16 66031 4V44 Daventry-Wentloog
13.45 66515 4Z57 Wentloog-Southampton
14.36 43014/62 1Q16 Swansea-Derby RTC
14.48 66100 6V07 Round Oak-Margam
16.33 60054 6B33 Theale-Robeston
17.42 66541 4L50 Wentloog- Tilbury
18.35 66604 6V55 Radlett-East Usk
18.53 66044 6B47 Westerleigh-Robeston
16th April Gloucester:
06.10 66506 4V51 Southampton-Wentloog
06.16 66604 6A26 East Usk-Hayes & Harlington
07.38 66541 4V47 Tilbury- Wentloog
10.50 66110 6V05 Round Oak-Margam
10.57 66565 4L32 Wentloog-Felixstowe
11.09 60054 6B13 Robeston-Westerleigh
11.49 66520 0C50 Stoke Gifford-Wentloog
11.59 950001 2Q08 Bristol TM-Cardiff Canton
13.16 66031 4V44 Daventry-Wentloog
13.55 66506 4Z57 Wentloog-Southampton
14.45 66089 4Z67 Margam-Tees Yard
15.41 66728 6V32 Tilbury-Trostre
Stonehouse:
19.15 66520 4O71 Wentloog-Southampton
17th April Gloucester:
06.06 66520 4V51 Southampton-Wentloog
10.58 66519 4L32 Wentloog-Felixstowe
11.31 66128 6V05 Round Oak-Margam
11.43 60044 6B13 Robeston-Westerleigh
12.23 66031 4V44 Daventry-Wentloog
12.45 DR75406 6J83 Rugby-Bristol Kingsland Road
13.35 153369 5W78 Long Marston-Cardiff Canton
13.41 66520+66541 4Z57 Wentloog-Southampton
14.35 DR80301 6U40 Romford-Canton Taff Vale Sidings
Tuffley Jnct:
16.26 66604 6B11 Hayes & Harlington-East Usk
16.30 70811 6C37 Westbury-Aberthaw [Tarmac]
18th April Gloucester:
05.07 66525 4V36 Felixstowe-Wentloog
06.05 66594 4V51 Southampton-Wentloog
07.52 66525 0C51 Wentloog-Stoke Gifford
10.58 66594 4O51 Wentloog-Southampton Millbrook
12.48 66074+66124+66176+66221 0O12 Margam-Eastleigh
13.18 60063 6B33 Theale-Margam
14.28 66031 4V44 Daventry-Wentloog
Stonehouse: 17.11 66136 6V26 Dollands Moor-Llanwern
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RAILWAY OUTPOSTS
An occasional series on railway structures or existing / former branch lines, which may have
accompanying railway vehicles.

Maud Station, Aberdeenshire: NJ 9258 4787
Built in 1861 as part of the Formartine & Buchan Rly route from Dyce to Mintlaw (29 miles) which was
extended eastwards to Peterhead in 1862 then a further branch was added northwards to Fraserburgh
in 1865 from Maud thereby making it a junction and creating an island platform between the two
branches. The Great North of Scotland Rly (GNoS) took over the lines in 1866 later absorbed into the
LNER. Passenger services were terminated on the 4th October 1965 with freight ending in 1979. Being
a major railhead for the transhipment of cattle the station boasted 4 platforms, two on each branch and
a large cattle dock all of which survive as does the station buildings on the island platform. A
peculiarity of the station is that it had a turntable, the pit of which still survives, though there was no
engine shed.

looking southwest above down the Fraserburgh branch and
below down the Peterhead branch with the station buildings on the island platform containing
the Railway Museum, entrance from the Peterhead side
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looking northeast above along the Peterhead branch, below the long cattle loading dock siding
branching off from the line from Dyce south of the platforms with the turntable in the distance

The line from Dyce is now the Formartine Way, a long distance footpath, bridleway and cycle track
which over the southern section to Newmachar and from Auchnagatt to Maud is also part of National
Cycle Route 1. The Formartine Way then splits continuing along both former trackbeds to Fraserburgh
and Peterhead. Though both former over bridges on each branch over Deer Road East at the northern
end of the station have gone there is still a narrow foot subway under the Fraserburgh branch.

above the turntable looking southwest with the loading dock behind in the trees
The station buildings are owned by Aberdeenshire Council who operate them as a small business
park with two of the 4 units, C and D housing the Maud Railway Museum. This is run by the GNoS Rly
Association and opened on the second weekend of each month throughout the summer from April –
October, 10.00-16.00, the last opening in 2019 being on the 12-13th. There are two parking areas
adjacent the station off Deer Road East (B9029 / B9106), on the eastern side at the northern end of
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the Peterhead platforms and along the length of the western side of the ex-Fraserburgh northbound
platform.

As part of the museum, track is to be re-laid either side of the island platform and to date a small
section has been laid to accommodate two wagons. These are RNAD 18 an ammunition wagon built
by Harrison & Camm, Rotherham in 1913 and a wagon used to transport convicts. This later coach
was one of five used to carry convicts on the construction of both a new prison for dangerous convicts
and a deep water refuge harbour at Peterhead to safeguard the then wooden ships from the North
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Sea. Prior to then, convicts given sentences of hard labour in Scotland had to be transported to
England to serve their sentences.
The project started in 1884 with the first state owned railway built between the granite quarry at Stirling
Hill and the prison being built 2 miles to the north on Salthouse Head the southern promontory of
Peterhead Bay which was to be enclosed by two breakwaters to create the harbour. The railway
extended onto the south breakwater adjacent the prison. The crushed granite hewn out by convicts
was carried in wagons back to the prison where it was mixed with cement to create blocks for the
construction of the harbour breakwaters. At 2700ft (south) and 1500ft (north) long and with a depth of
water at over 60’ at the harbour mouth in the centre of the Bay the breakwaters are massive structures
with an estimated half million tons of granite used. With divers required to supervise the laying of the
blocks, this could only safely be done between May and September each year so consequently the
harbour was only finally finished in 1956 by which time it was actually not needed though found use in
the 1970s by the burgeoning oil industry.
The convict wagon body was found inside the cement store at Peterhead prison prior to closure in
2013 when some demolition started. The
cement store was demolished around the
wagon and it was transported to Maud in
February 2012 and stored covered in the
turntable pit. It was the moved to Haltwhistle
for renovation together with a donor
underframe from the Bo’ness & Kinneil Rly
(BKR), ex-Oakbank Oil Co, BP Chemicals tank
209, the barrel of which was scrapped in 2014.
It arrived back at Maud in September 2016.
left tank 209 Bo’ness, BKR,
14th November 2011

SHUNTER SPOT

above PO1 (08173) & 08736 Polmadie 18th July 1982 (Iain Gardiner), PO1 was re-numbered in 05/78
seven months prior to withdrawal and cut up at Thornton Jnct by Vic Berry in 03/87, 08736 was
withdrawn 10/87 and sold to Deanside Transit, Glasgow gaining LOCO 4. Stored from 2002 it was
eventually scrapped 11/09 at CF Booth after a spell stored at Long Marston, see p16 July 2009 issue
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PRESERVED RAILWAY PROFILE
Derwent Valley Light Railway (DVR) by Colin Pottle:
As is now customary after the AGM I decided to visit a local railway on Sunday 15th March 2020 that I
had never been to before. The DVR is part of the Yorkshire Museum of Farming just to the east of
York near the junction of the A166 / A64 by-pass. As usual for me, the railway was not due to open to
the public for another two weeks or so, but I was fortunate enough to see someone on the site, and
asked them if I could have a look around. Permission granted, I was treated to a guided tour of this
very small site.

above looking east towards the platform with brake van 951144, signal box,
4wDM [441934] ‘KEN COOKE’ and grounded bodies van 40311 & NER coach 1057
below looking west with 4wDMs [417982] & [421419], signal box, BW 1000 & D2245

Originally opened in 1912, it was never nationalised and was run as a private concern for its entire
history from Layerthorpe on the outskirts of York to Cliffe Common near Selby. It gained the name
‘The Blackberry Line’ as it was used to transport blackberries to the local market in York and onward
to London. It closed in stages between 1965 and 1981. In 1976 steam trains were operated over the
remaining track between Layerthorpe and Dunnington using J72 0-6-0T 69023 ‘JOEM’ but due to a fall
in traffic it ceased in 1979. When freight traffic at Dunnington ceased the last train ran on 27th
September 1981. The railway re-opened in 1993 after ¾ mile of track was re-laid under the A64 with a
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‘new’ station Murton Park which was originally Wheldrake. Running on Sundays and bank hols, there
is scope to extend towards Oswaldwick, but currently there are no plans to do so.
left Murton Park station
Locos present were a Cl.04 D2245,
John Fowler 0-4-0DM [4100005]
and [4200022] and five Ruston &
Hornsby 4wDMs [417892] ‘JIM’,
[421419], [441934] ‘KEN COOKE’,
[327964] and [466630]. Also
present were Mk1 coaches 3805
(on loan from the North Yorkshire
Moors Railway for the Santa
Specials) and 4990. 4990 is to be
converted to a café in the station
siding thus providing an income for
the railway. Also present was
observation saloon BW 1000
‘SYLVIA’ built onto the underframe
th
of LMS CCT 37222 (see below taken on 15 July 2011 by Trevor Roots).
right Mk1 3805
21st October 2011 (Trevor Roots)
There was also a small selection of
wagons around the station area.
The site also has a Wickham
trolley, 965050 [7565] in a shed
and a hand pump trolley which was
found in a ditch in pieces by the
side of the railway and lovingly
restored (I didn’t see either of these
as they were locked away).
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above 4wDM [466630], [327964] & [441934]
below 4wDM [441934], [327964], [466630], van & [421419]
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above Mk1 4990
right Wickham trolley being re-built, 15th July 2011
(Trevor Roots)
below D2245 previously at BAT

As is the case with all preserved railways, they are on the lookout for more volunteers to help with all
aspects of running the railway, as they are down to just three main helpers. So if you are local it could
be worth popping along to see if you have any skills they could use.
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SCOTRAIL REFURBISHED HST SETS
Following the acquisition by ScotRail of former ex-GWR HSTs I intended to try to photograph the 52
re-liveried Cl.43 power cars and 26 refurbished Mk.3 sets, which currently stands at 14, in as many
places as I could manage around Scotland. However having started well in 2019 coronavirus has put
paid to that in 2020 and with limited access to the railway I have at least managed to see a few sets by
planning shopping trips to either Keith or
Huntly around the daily Inverness –
Aberdeen midday service. At least these two
locations still offer the chance to see HSTs
alongside semaphore signalling. I still need
several re-numbered TS 425xx coaches of
which 8 are in the refurbished sets as well
as the converted TGFB 406xxs. So following
the handy spotting of the 40601 (as
illustrated in the March issue) from set
HA26, my first identifiable set to be
photographed, in February along with
42561, I have managed to see 3 more sets
adding 40605/08/24 and 42553/71 plus
raising my tally of re-liveried Cl.43s to 27.
43140 t&t 43151 with set HA23,
Huntly, 3rd April 2020
left arriving into Huntly at 12.15
below departing past the signal box at 12.20
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43037 t&t 43135 with set HA18, Huntly, 5th April 2020
above arriving at 13.48, below departing at 13.51

43136 t&t 43169 arriving with
set HA22 (12.00) Keith, 21st April 2020
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43136 t&t 43169 departing past the signal box
(12.01) Keith, 21st April 2020

above 43137 t&t 43126 + 40603, 42021, 42557, 42143 (15.11) 1st April 2020 (Alan Jones)
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PRESERVATION GALAS
This was one of the last Railway Galas to be held before coronavirus restrictions kicked in.

Somerset & Dorset Heritage Trust Rly Diesel Gala (SDH) by John Scotford:
The SDH held a season opening Diesel Gala on 7-8th March 2020 at Midsomer Norton South with £6
being the price of an unlimited travel ticket over the mile or so of track to the end of the line
approaching the cutting before Chilcompton Tunnel. The star turn was due to be D5343 from the
Gloucestershire Warwickshire Railway but it failed and did not move south. I visited on the Sunday
and found resident D4095
(08881) and D2128 (03128)
which is on loan from
Andrew Briddon’s collection
topping and tailing a three
coach
train
every
30
minutes. After I left they
changed to double heading,
both locomotives being at
the Chilcompton end of the
train. D2128 was making
noises I have not heard from
a Cl.03 before, due to it
having been rebuilt from an
0-6-0DM to an 0-6-0DH and
re-engined.
A Wickham trolley B40W
[7504] has recently been
restored and was giving
passenger rides, £1 for two
trips along the siding between the platform and the goods shed (see opposite top). Most of the
passengers were parents and young children taking a novelty ride, rather than enthusiasts taking
advantage of the rare track and haulage, only my third Wickham trolley in 40+ years.
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I believe EE 0-6-0DH [D1120] ’David J Cook’ had worked on the Saturday, but had failed so was
parked outside the goods shed (see below) which contained Sentinel 4wVBT [7109] ‘JOYCE’ having a
light repair, the photograph of it below was taken on the 5th March 2017 when it was in use hauling a
brake van giving rides along one of the platform loops.

The three Mk1 coaches in use were BSK 34527, SK 26049 and BSO 9267. There are two coaches in
use as Buffets, Mk1 1885 (ex 3764) and Mk3 10258 (ex 10023). Also on site is Cl.115 TCL 59664 is in
use as a store/mess room and there are a number of wagons in sidings at Midsomer Norton South
and just outside the station, the whole stock being visible if you take a train ride. Stock along the line
can also be viewed from a footpath that parallels the track on the northwest side.
Local bus enthusiasts were
offering a free circular tour to
Radstock, out via Welton and
back via Westfield with
commentary describing the
mining and railway history of
the area using PWS 492S, a
Badgerline liveried Leyland
Leopard that had been rebodied
with
a
Plaxton
Paramount body.
The
railway
may
have
reached its full length as at
the Chilcompton end there is
a cutting which has been used
as a household waste tip
before the tunnel is reached.
At the Midsomer Norton
South, Radstock end of the
line, the bridge over B3355 Silver Street would need replacing (see overleaf middle).
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Though it is now 7 years since I last visited, not much has changed and the following 7 photos are by
myself to help illustrate the station, signal box and show stock not illustrated by John, ed

above Midsomer Norton South Station, now the southern terminus showing [D1120] alongside brake
van 17639 and looking the other way below the missing bridge over B3355 Silver Street with the
formation beyond now a footpath, both 11th April 2013 (TR)

above a view of the station, yard and shed with the signal box on the left,
with PMV 1162 + [D1120], D4095 & [7109] in the yard, 11th April 2013 (TR)
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above a view looking south over the
station, yard and shed from the
viewpoint showing Mk1 26049 + van
WGB 4169 + brake van 294176 + van
WGB 4069 + open shoc 726399 +
brake van 17639 in the platform with
sturgeon 99445 in the yard and the
roof of sleeper 2599 (which was sadly
scrapped at CF Booths in October
2011, behind Mk3 buffet 10258 seen
below, both 11th September 2010
right DMU 59664, 11th April 2013 (TR)
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above Midsomer Norton South signal box, which is a faithful reproduction of the original on the same
spot started in 2009 and finished in 2012 with a replacement 26 lever frame from Branksome, the
original being only 16,11th September 2010 (TR)
A nice friendly little railway, they hope to build an engine shed just outside the station and make the
station area a little less cluttered and turn the goods shed into a museum.
For those without a car buses from Bath stop less than five minutes walk away outside Norton Hill
School every 15 minutes on Saturdays and every 30 minutes Sundays.
all photos by John Scotford or Trevor Roots

TRAM, LIGHT RAIL & METRO NEWS: 1
The Government has had to step in to support several systems, MM, NET, SYT, T&W and WMM
during the coronavirus outbreak with passenger numbers having plummeted along with revenue. CT is
linked to TfL and DFT stopped running.

West Midlands Metro by James Holloway:

All Urbos 3 trams have now been fitted with batteries. Tram 27 re-entered service on the 19th February
2020 and tram 26 followed suit on the 10th April 2020 thus completing the 21 strong fleet. Tram 31
which was severely damaged in a traffic accident last year returned to traffic on the 5th March 2020.
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RAILWAY GLOBETROTTERS
The Lads Tour 2018 by Ray Smith - Part 3:

Day 6 - Tuesday 12th June 2018:
We now headed to Budapest which was an uneventful journey via Vienna arriving in Budapest
Kelenfold. Budapest has three main termini with access to two of them through Kelenfold. This is a
good station to spend time on as many
freights pass through.
For years the most numerous class of electric
locomotives was the V43. Numbered from
V43 1001 to V43 1379. Although EMUs have
taken over some of their work many soldier
on and the class has been re-numbered to
431 001 - 379. With modifications two sub
classes have also emerged and they are 432
xxxs and 433 xxxs. 431 367 is seen right
working into Budapest, 12th June 2018.
below one of the new unit classes is 415
with 415 026 at Budapest Kelenfold,
12th June 2018

left former Czech
Republic 242 274 now
working for a Slovakian
private operator is in
immaculate condition,
Budapest Kelenfold,
12th June 2018
When Czechoslovakia
split into the Czech
Republic and Slovakia
the locos were also
split with both countries
having examples of the
same classes. Initially
Slovakia
was
the
poorest and money
was spent to keep the
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locomotives mechanically sound at the expense of the bodywork. In comparison 240 079 and 240 082
below are looking quite smart, if a little garish, Budapest Kelenfold, 12th June 2018

above in Hungary the M62s still survive as with ex-M62 332, now 628 332 inside the shed,
Ferencvaros Depot, 12th June 2018
At one time you could apply for a permit which was valid for a year and allowed entry into any
locomotive depot. All good things came to an end and initially to get one of these you needed to have
had safety courses and other red tape. Another problem, especially at weekends was the gateman
with instructions “none shall pass”.
Ferencvaros is the main Budapest depot and it is adjacent to the station of the same name. There is a
footbridge from the station to the shed but you cannot see much from it. We decided to try anyway.
Being a weekday there was no gateman to get past so we got to the office and asked. We had a slip
of paper asking permission to get round in Hungarian which produced the normal head scratching,
then telephone calls all of which took around 30 minutes. Amazingly however this proved positive and
we were allowed round.
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left judging by its condition
M44 146 will never be
renumbered 448 146
below ex-M44 431, now 448 431
all Ferencvaros Depot,
12th June 2018

left ex-M28 208, now 288 208
Ferencvaros Depot,
12th June 2018

right M43 1052 withdrawn a long time
ago and not in the book,
very few, if any of this class are
left in service, Ferencvaros Depot,
12th June 2018
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460 001 with 2011 built 480
022 behind, Ferencvaros
Depot, 12th June 2018

above formerly M40 285, now 408 235 in ex-works condition is one of only 6 of this class left,
Ferencvaros Depot, 12th June 2018

former Slovakian 242 286
now with private operator Loko Train
passing through Ferencvaros station, 12th June 2018
all photos by Ray Smith (to be cont)
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TRAM, LIGHT RAIL & METRO NEWS: 2
Manchester Metrolink by Geoff Hope:

April 2020: On the 20th March Metrolink were considering suspending the launch of the Trafford Park
line on 22nd March due to the coronavirus outbreak continuing with the announcement of frequency of
services extended on all lines to 12 minutes. Peak time restrictions on concessionary tram passes
before 09.30 and off peak tickets have been be lifted on early rush hour trams.
On the 31st March a male was trapped under a tram at Sale tram stop. Specialist equipment was used
to raise the tram to release him but thankfully his injuries were not serious.
With tram travel down by 95% on the 6th April a further reduction in frequency was made from 12 to 20
mins. This compares with the original frequency of 6 mins. Operating hours have also been reduced
with Mon-Sat 06.00-22.00 and Sun 07.00-22.00 hours. This in turn is also increasing a financial
burden for Metrolink which is reported to be losing £6 million a month with fare receipts per month less
than £0.5 million. It was suggested the network could be mothballed due to the financial losses during
the virus lockdown unless supported by government funding, being confirmed Friday 24th April to allow
essential services to continue. No exact figure has been revealed. With effect from the 11th April all
staff employed by the NHS / Social Care Workers and Care Worker Organisations have been able to
travel free.

FREIGHT MATTERS
To allow members to keep their copy of UK Combine Vol.2 as up to date as possible, changes are
provided via this spot every month. Please let Trevor Roots know if you have any amendments or wish
pass on any other helpful wagon information, contact details on page 2.
also see EASTLEIGH WORKS REPORT for further updates.
New: More Bogie Aggregates Hoppers are on their way from Poland to the UK for MRL, HOA
81.70.6774.036 to 075
Removed from TOPS / For Scrap / Scrapped: 910561, 950377
FREIGHT NEWS: British Steel has been sold to the Chinese company Jingye Group.
GBRf has successfully undertaken a trial using a Cl.319 for express parcel delivery.
As seen from his flat, in aptly named Trevor near Llangollen, Martin Evans has observed the Mon - Fri
6M86 Margam - Dee Marsh coils crossing Cefn Viaduct around 17.15 from the 1st March – 23rd April
2020 with some services not running and some locos seen on consecutive days: 66170/054/088/
131/011/097/172/102/094/020/128/084/050/124/149/105/176/129/089/140/021/086/136.

above 60055 taking new JNA Bogie Box Wagons for storage on 10.04 6Z61 Wembley – Long
Marston, Welwyn North (09.05) 10th April 2020 (Allan Jenkins)
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PRESERVED TRAMS
North Eastern Electrical Traction Trust (NEETT) by Neil Dix:
Having had an interest in Blackpool Trams for a number of years, I had it in the back of mind to pay a
visit to the NEETT if I were ever to be in that area of the country. Within their varied collection of
Trams & automobilia they had a good
selection from Blackpool including Twin set
674 + 684, Balloon 721 & Centenary Car
647. During the summer of 2018 I contacted
David Harrison who is a Committee Member
of the NEETT and he kindly invited my
family and I for a private visit. I accepted his
kind offer and arranged my visit for the 7th
June.

above Balloon Car 721
above top left Centenary Car 647
left centre Twin set 684
left bottom Twin set 674 + 684
The NEETT collection is located in a
purpose built depot within the grounds of the
North East Land, Sea & Air Museum
(NELSAM) which is on the site of the former
RAF Usworth between Washington and
Sunderland. Inside the well-equipped depot
are three tracks and on entering the building,
the first tram to be seen was a twin set 674 +
684 situated on the centre track. These two
cars are still in the attractive Metro colours of
dark purple & yellow which they have carried
since the summer of 2003. Behind the twin
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car set was the more angular looking Centenary Car 647, which was predominantly yellow. This was
the base colour for the B&M Bargains advertising livery that it carried when withdrawn by Blackpool
Transport. 647 has the distinction of being the last standard gauge traditional tramcar to be built in the
UK. Alongside this was the fourth and only double deck Blackpool tram on site, Balloon Car 721
painted in all over Black. The last time I had seen this tram back in 2009, it was carrying advertising for
Blackpool Pleasure Beach.
Other non-UK trams on site were Graz 210 (below left) & Krefeld 412 (below right), both in need of
attention before being ready to run again. A number of buses were also present including Bradford
Trolleybus LHN 785. I can’t thank David enough for his hospitality on the day and would certainly
recommend a visit if you get the chance. All photos by Neil Dix

PHOTO
SPOT: OTP
left Volker Rail ZWA R24
S Ballast Regulator DR
77801 passes through
Doncaster Station on
09.30 Doncaster Up
Decoy – Doncaster
Robert Road, (10.06)
29th January 2019
(Mike Brook)
this was last (and the only
time) illustrated at
Barnetby in the
October 2014 issue but
showing the opposite
side and end
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STOCK CHANGES
It is hoped that all major changes recorded below will help you keep the UK Combine Vols.1 & 2, UK
Pocket Book, UK Locomotives and UK Name Directory up to date, (numerous pool code changes
will not be recorded). In order to compile as accurate and up to date list as possible, can members
please pass on their observations, particularly name changes and multiple unit reformations to the
editor, Trevor Roots. Where possible, photos of new nameplates will be included as and when a
suitable photo is sourced from members.
Corrections to new 2020 books:
(CV1 – Combine Vol.1, CV2 – Combine Vol.2, PB – Pocket Book (both), L – Locos
Steam Locos:
3715/3782/3783/3855 are not Austerities so should be in the Industrial Locos: Others section
p63 CV1, p67/68 PB / L
the following are missing from the Industrial Locos: Others section
979
1902
12
0-4-0ST
AB
S
P40
1738
1928
0-4-0ST
PEC
O
TJH
2129
1952
0-4-0ST
PEC
O
PMJ
2193
1922
10
0-6-0ST
WGB
S
SPA
2368
1888
0-4-0VBT
AC
S
GRC
2450
1931
0-4-0ST
WGB
S
PMJ
J T DALY
6158
1906
4wT
AP
S
LML
add new Builder Code:
AC Alexander Chaplin
add new Location Codes:
LML Longshop Museum, Leiston, Suffolk
P40 Trewern, Powys
8880 should be 8800
p72 CV1, p79 PB / L
Coaches:
1209 should have an add alt no 3437
p10 CV2, p184 PB
alt no for 93966 should be 86966
p58 CV2, p241 PB
321047 is a Mk1
p60 CV2, p247 PB
extra alt no for 025030 is 99204
p60 CV2, p220 PB
45020 missing, LMS Inspection Saloon at DVY
p61 CV2, p235 PB
there are 4 int user numbered coaches 024457/463/743 & 025030 out of order in the PB on p220
which should be on p249
Misc. News:
37240 has returned to the mainline after 23 years
59206 is the first Cl.59 into FL orange
196101 bodyshells have arrived into UK from
Japan
The first Cl.803 bodyshell has arrived at Hitachi,
Newton Aycliffe from Japan for First Group.
New:
EMUs: 720519/22/24/28/32, 755403, 801216/23
Transferred / (Stored): (* preserved)
D&E Locos: 08730 (WI)
43052/66 (LM)
67007 (CE)
67014 CF
90001/02 (ZG)
91112/16 (RMD)
Steam:
4160 SDR
Units: 142003/07/56 (ZG), 142074/77/83 (LE)
142004/58/78/90 (NH), 144007/08/15/18/21 (HT)
144001-06/09-14/16/17/19/20/22/23 (KWV)
150001/02 NH, 315809 (NN), 317511/884 (CY)
317891/92 (EY), 322481/82 (HT), 442407 (ZG),
442419 (ZN), 710126 OD 710276 WN
720519/22/24/28/32 (WK), 769431/48 AN
Coaches: ^ for conversion to sliding doors

Mk1: 13437/79 STP, 94199 (EGS)
Mk2: 5945/55, 9527/39 (KM)
Mk3: 10688 (ZA), 10404, 11066/72/82 BIR
10312, 11325, 12217/446 CF, 12114* CQ
11094, 12012/19/26/27/41, 12115/51 (EH)
10411, 11068, 12171 (ZG)
Mk3 HST: 40746/54, 41041/070/111, 42135-37,
42339, 44044 (NL) 41124^/58^, 42129^/200^/
255^/256^ 44029/32/86 (ZB), 40707/55 (ZG)
40701/05, 41066/95, 41185/90, 42116/237/307/
326/330/354, 44075/77
Mk4: 10302, 11299/302/402, 12232/302/402/
448/450 (DD) 11413 (WK)
DVT: 82118* CQ, 82136 (LR), 82202 (DD)
82216 CF, 82127/39/43 CD
Mk3 Coaches Converted to Sliding Doors:
42021/143/557
Names:
New:
08114
GOTHAM
66731
Capt Tom Moore A True British
Inspiration
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195111
Key Worker
Recent but not Previously Illustrated:

66758 as reported in Oct 2018 (Keith Blackman)
Removed:
66731
interhubGB
For Scrapping / Scrapped:
CF Booths, Rotherham 41156, 42117/131-33
163/306/331, 44046
315816
GCN
12065

Raxstar, Eastleigh
42254/361/505, 44043
Sims Metals, Newport 40746/54/57, 41018/41/
62/70/89, 41111/54,
42080/89, 42123/25/35-37
42236/335/339/346/509/
517, 44009/39/79
New / Revised Codes *:
Depot / Location:
DD
Decoy Yard, Doncaster
DVY* Doon Valley Railway, Dunaskin,
Waterside, Ayr
(replaces SIC as name changed)

NEW STOCK

on a misty morning 66001 hauling 755403 the last Cl.755 to be delivered for GA on 03.43
Ripple Lane – Norwich CP, Belstead Bank, Ipswich (06.45) 23rd April 2020 (Keith Partlow)
right stored LNER
91131 + 91116 +
91112 + 91113 +
91129 + 91104
Royal Mail
Terminal,
Doncaster (05.09)
21st April 2020
(Ralph Ford)

TRANSFERS
left 142003, the last of the 6 Cl.142s
acquired by Arlington Fleet Services, en
route to Eastleigh Works passing
Abbotswood Jnct Worcester (11.13)
13th April 2020 (Sean Davies)
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LIVERIES
This section will endeavour to show all new liveries / variations or those existing ones where not
carried on the stock before. Liveries that become ‘extinct’ will also be covered. As with names, it may
take a while after the livery application before a photo is sourced from members. New liveries may
also be shown in other articles (NEW STOCK excl): 47812/848 (p8), 66731 (p9/10), Mk2 6176 (p12)

above 59206 leaning into a MML curve in
fresh FL orange livery livery applied at
Toton TMD en route to Acton approaches
Wellingborough at 11.58, 30th April 2020
(Colin Pottle) note the nameplate has
moved to bodyside from cabside
left 47815 on 5Q86 Leicester Bournemouth, Didcot East Jnct (17.28)
27th April 2020 (Spencer Conquest)
left 47813 on LR - Ely Papworth,
Norwood Rd LX (14.14)
19th April 2020 (Lee Spenceley)
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Transport Benefits Organisation
Railway Employees & Public Transport Association

REPTA 2020

You are probably reading this as a transport & trains enthusiast.
You may or may not have heard of REPTA (Railway Employees & Public
Transport Association) - We are a benefits organisation of many years
standing and continue to offer outstanding value to our membership.
Getting value for your money becomes more & more important
and we can help you. We work on a not for profit basis
and we can, therefore pass the benefits on to you.
As well as a 60 page yearbook, we have our own website We pass the savings we negotiate directly to you
As long as you or a member of your family are connected to the
transport industries you & your family can join -

What does it cost?

Well annual membership is a snip at only £5. The savings can be huge.
Every member is entitled to a free Love2Shop loadable card,
giving you currently 7% discount with many high street stores and
other benefit offers – M&S, Boots and Argos amongst them!
For insurance our relationship with the
Alan Boswell Group gives competitive rates,
Tel 01603 649737 Quote REPTA
We also run a series of weekends & visits

Look us up / join on-line

www.repta.co.uk

Or send a cheque payable to REPTA to Colin Rolle,
4 Brackmills Close, Forest Town, Mansfield NG19 OPB
for £7.00 per person (Inc. Yearbook & P&P). Quote Ref – ICRS

REPTA has moved with the times
Why not find out for yourself – JOIN TODAY!!
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ICRS SALES
Orders can be made ideally via BACS, bank details on request from editor@intercityrailwaysociety.org, online via
PayPal at www.intercityrailwaysociety.org or by post from ICRS, Mill of Botary, Cairnie, Huntly, Aberdeenshire
AB54 4UD Please make cheques payable to ICRS. Postage to rest of the world will be extra, please request
cost on ordering.
As volunteers we do our very best to dispatch items as soon as possible, but please allow 21 days for delivery,
especially when a new book has just been released, or 28 days for embroidered clothing if not in stock. If you have
not received your book after that time please ONLY then contact Trevor / Christine (see p2 for details)
UKRS01 & UKRS05 are A6 size, all others are A5 size. All books are wire bound, allowing them to be laid flat,
except the original perfect bound version of UKRS01

BOOKS: (Members receive up to 30% discount on ICRS books)
Titles:
Size
NEW: (UK Wagons now part of Combine Vol.2)
UKRS01A
UK Pocket Book 2020
SPINE
A6
UKRS01A
UK Pocket Book 2020 + cover SPINE
A6
UKRS01WA
UK Pocket Book 2020
WIRE
A6
UKRS02A
UK Combine 2020 Vol.1 – Locos, Units, Trams & UG A5
UKRS03A
UK Combine 2020 Vol.2 – Carriages, Wagons & TMs A5
UKRS05
UK Locomotives 2020
A6

Prices
Updated to Member Non- Member
1st Feb20
1st Feb20
1st Feb20
1st Feb20
1st Feb20
1st Feb20

£7.50
£8.50
£7.50
£10.00
£10.00
£4.50

£10.00
£11.00
£10.00
£14.00
£14.00
£6.00

NEW Lower prices for current books
PLEASE NOTE P&P
must be added separately to book &
sundry orders (except fitted PB cover)
£1.50 up to £14.99, £3.00 over £15.00,
£6 over £60.00
Details of books and sundries can be found
on our website and are shown in TRACKS
from time to time when released or
advertised. Order forms for posting can be
downloaded from the website.
OTHERS: NEW LOWER PRICES
UKRS04
UK Name Directory
A5
28th Jan19
£9.50
£13.00
UKRS10
Ultimate Sighting File Vol.1 – ML Diesel Locos
A5
11th Jul18
£9.50
£13.00
th
UKRS11
Ultimate Sighting File Vol.2 – Shunters, ML Electric
A5
11 Jul18
£8.50
£11.50
& Prototype Locos
SUNDRIES: (same price for Members & Non-members) Please add P&P to any sundries separately to books
ICRS branded notebook
75 pages
£2.50
50 pages
£2.00
ICRS pin badge (25mm dia)
£2.50
ICRS printed pen
£0.50
Adjustable clear book covers (A6 fits PB with spine)
A6
£1.00
A5
£1.50
TRACKS Cordex binder (12 issues @ 64 pg: 2015-16) (11 issues @ 64/80 pg: 2019 onwards)
L
£5.00
TRACKS Cordex binder (12 issues @ 32/40/48/64 pg: 2011-14 & 10 issues 32/64/80 pg: 2017-18) M
£5.00
Polo Shirts: (name & logo) (most sizes up to 3XL in stock / larger sizes on request only)
(S / M / L / XL / 2XL / 3XL) BLACK / DARK NAVY / NAVY / BURGUNDY / BOTTLE GREEN
£18.00
(4XL / 5XL)
BLACK / FRENCH NAVY (DARK) / BOTTLE GREEN
£20.00
Baseball Caps: BLACK / NAVY / BURGUNDY
£10.00
We still have a supply of the original polo shirts in NAVY & WHITE with logo only which can be bought direct from our
sales stand for £5.00
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